
Southbaltic Cleantech SME selected as Mission Innovation champion  

for energy storage 

 

The CEO of our South Baltic Cleantech database member Azelio, Jonas Eklind, was the selected 

swedish representant at he Mission Innovation awards in Vancouver on the 27th of May. The 

meeting was the fourth organized by Mission Innovation ministers that brings together 

governments, industrial leaders and cleantech innovators. At the meeting an award ceremony took 

place were Azelio recieved their prize. 

The Mission Innovation initiative was launched at tyhe Paris climate conference in 2015 as a global 

initiative by 22 countries by the European Union with  the aim to speed up the sustainable transition 

by cleantech innovations by making renewable more accessable and reliable. 

The awarded SMEs as Mission Innovation Champions are all companies with experience at 

creating new solutions and are drivers for the clean energy transition.  

Azelio is a public Swedish company, specializing in Stirling-based energy solutions with high-

efficiency and modular concentrated solar power (CSP) with thermal energy storage (TES), for 

sustainable electricity production when and where it is needed. The technology is revolutionary 

for its unique ability to store thermal energy for production of electricity at nominal effect for 13h, 

to a low cost. 

The Mission Innovation is teamed up on behalf of the Governments of Australia, Brazil, Canada, 

Chile, China, Denmark, France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Norway, 

Republic of Korea, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland, the United Arab Emirates, and the United States of America. Each participating country 

will seek to double its governmental and/or state-directed clean energy research and development 

investment over five years. New investments would be focused on transformational clean energy 

technology innovations that can be scalable to varying economic and energy market conditions 

that exist in participating countries and in the broader world.  

https://news.cision.com/azelio/r/azelio-s-ceo-jonas-eklind-awarded-mission-innovation-

champion-at-a-ceremony-in-vancouver,c2826264 

http://www.mission-innovation.net/about-mi/overview/ 
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